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WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT
j

BASIC CONCEPTS

The term wildlife generally refers to non'domesticated forms

of animal life that 
"iL 

-.o--ooly met Inder uatural conditions.

These forms Bay i*i"a" i*ects, amphibian I aguatic animals'

reptiles, mammals ""a-ti"at 
etc' Wikllife is geuerally not reared

ertificially by mau "tilo"gl 
it may receive protection aud active

support from him.

IMPORTANCE OF WILDLIFE

The Wiltllife of a country is important on account of various

,""roo" "o.t 
as (1) recieation and g"m"' (Z) income from tourists' (3)

theirroleintheecosystemantt(4)theirroleassensitiveindicators
of subtle euvironmeniJ.h"og." and alterations which are otherwise

aot noticeable bY man.

The term Wilitlife'Management refers to application of various

biologiiJ..i"o"", f* -"i"t"i"ing desired levels of populatious of

rarious wildtife "p""i.". 
Spmetimes man would like to see regular

iacrease in the population size of certain wildlife species but ou

cther occasions he would like to reduce the level of populitions of

*-" "tU"" 
wilillife species' Such a decisiou for the increase or

decrease of the popoiitlo" of a wildlife specie-s-depends upon the

;;iil;.; "r 
harmiulness of species for man and his environment'

ThemainanchorofWildlifeManagementis.protecting
Srltllife itself and its natural habitat as well as rebuilding a

dam age d,/deteriorated habitat.

Wildlife Habitat:
It is an area that has native vegetation,(ecosystem) and is

.r.U"r l"i-anently iihabiteal or is regularly viiited every year for

b*"diog etc. by oue, few or rnany wildlife species' The native

;;;6" not outy piovides shelter, protection aad housing to the

rrldlifebutalsoprovitlesfeedtovariouswildtifespecies.Nowadays
nldlife, habitats are generally protected with barbetl wire fence or
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wire netting fence. Although every wildlife species has its ow'specific requireme'lt but _most reputed wilillife species prefer
boundary zono (ecotone) where foreit ecosystem merges gradually
with range or farm ecosystem.

Generatized Wildtife Habitat Essentiats

Aay good wildlife habitat should provide foriowing essentiars.
I' suitable and easily accessible feed throughout the year frou

grasses, forage crop, cereals and fruiting shrubs etc.
2. Good quality drinking water at uearby locations.
3. scattered but 

-su,fficiently thick pockets of woody vegetatiol
for providing hiding places and for providing slade-duria3
hot sun.

4. Scattered blank areas for play land and for sun bath.
5. Caves & aests ofdifferent sizeg and shapes.
6. Protruded sharp rocks or dead tree stumps for scratchiu3

animal bodies.

. 7. Sandy patches for relaxiug and for haviag dust bath.
PRINCIPTES OF WITDTTFE MANAGEMENT

The Wildlife Manager thus influences the growth and
development of a species by suitably manipulatiug the ["uitat. tl"
following is a brief description of thJ principles of wildlife
Manageuent.

I. DETERMINING IMPORTANT WILDLIFE SPECIES NOBE MANAGED (TO BE PROMOTED OR TO BEDrscouRAcED) AND STUDyINa THEIR BIOLO?Y /
ECOLOGY.It includes eulisting.wildlife species in the lightof Government instructioas, after consulting experts,
farmers and other interested persons with a 

-clear

understanding as to which species are to be particularly
protected and promoted and which species are to be
discouraged and controlled. The main criterion !s flris
oonnection will be the usefulness or .trarmfuluess of a specrea
for man, his crops or animals. Tbis principie also iucluder
the study of the behouiour of a epecieJ 

"s a populatiou
. and the relationship of concerned wildtife species with other

organisms and environmeutal factors prevailing in the habit.
, Various aspects of biology of indiuiducle such as breedin3,

feeding and movement etc. are also to be studied which wilt
i collectively reveal stroug ar:ii weak points of a species during

its life cycle. This informatioa makes the job of wildlife
manager easier and effeci:ive'. .
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III. PROTEdTING EXISTING
RE S T O C KI N GlREBU I LD I N G
DAMACED/DETERIORATED T
ideutificatiodselection of a site for ,

suitable habitat of a species ar
rebuilding a damaged habitat bec
form. Such sites are &equently
Sanctuariesn, nGame Besenres.
Protectiou of a habitat may iach
measurell, constructing flood coatr
draiuage systen, diverting and re
etc. Rebuildins of a habitat ma
diverting streams, providing smal
developing lakes aud ponds, trer
planting and cultivation offorage rI
Providing suitable housing (caves
uest-s) and plautiug a variety of gr
patches, providing sandy play areas.

IIII. PROTECTING WILDLIFE SPECI
THEIR HABITAT. This priDcip
complete or partial, all time or
certaiu wildlife species especially tD
few protection measures in this conr
as follows:

1. Banniug all season s[ooring /
seasoual or rotational shootiag4

2. CarefuI application of pestici
around habitats.

3. Makiag alternate arrargenent
aud shelter etc. for energeqcy p

4. Kiling s1 senfselting eneay
desired wildlife species tir,ot
using repellents, houuding, f
shooting and trapping.

5. Introducing biological conhol m,
and diseases of wildlife species.

6. Vaccination against coutagious r
7. Treatmeat(surgical,veteriaary)
8. Regular culling of undesirable a
L Providing extra protection ae

Season.

ry. CREATING AWARENESS ATTON(
.trv FAVOUR OF WILDLITV C
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II. PROTECTING
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OREXISTING HABITAT
RESTOCKING4REBTJILDING AND REPNRING
DAIIIAGED/DETERIOBATED HABITAT. It includes
ideutification/selection ofa site for couserving aud protectiug
suitable habitat of a species and it may also include
rebuilding a damaged habitat back to its original normal
form. Such sites are frequently referred to as 'Wildlife
Sanctuariesn, oGame Regerves" or "National Parks".
Protection of a habitat may include fencing, Iire control
measures, constructing flood control dykes, buildiug water
drainage systen, diverting and re'routing roads and rails
etc. Rebuildiug of a habitat may include rerouting or
diverting streams, providing small and perenuial stream,
developing lakes and ponds, trenching, pitting, ridging,
planting and cultivation offorage shrubs and crops.

Providing suitable housing (caves, tunnels, cages, boxes,

nests) and planting a variety of g:ain and fruit species in
patches, providiug sandy play areas.

ffi. PNOTECTING WILDLIFE SPECIES IN AND AROUND
THEIB HABITAT. This principle refers to providing
complete or partial, all time or seasonal protection for
certain wildlife species especially the endangered species. A
few protection rneasures in this connection, for example, are
as follows:

Banning all season shooting / huuting and introducing
seasoual or rotational shooting/hunting.

Careful application of pesticides, insecticides in aud
around habitats.

Making alternate arrangements fot drinkiag water, feed
and shelter etc. for emergency periods.

Killing or coutrolling enemy (predatory) species of
desired wildlife species through baiting, fumigation,
using repellents, hounding, fire arm, shootiug, stick
shooting and trapping.

Introducing biological control measures against parasites
and diseases of wildlife species.

Vacciaation against contagious diseases,

Treatment (surgical, veterinary).

Regular culling of undesirable ania4ls.

9. ppyidiog extra protection and help during breeding
seasou.

ry. CREATING AWARENESS N,IONG GENERAL PT]BLIC
IN FAVOUR OF WILDLIFE CONSERVATION and

1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
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seeking active }elp and cooperatiou of local people and
general public in this connection. The iuportance of the role
of people towards \[ildlife Conservation cannot be over
exaggerated. Hostile and indifferent local people can easily
make all positive efforts ineffective and. cau undo all
previous achievements in a moment. A favourable general
public opinion will iuvariably lead to liberal allocatiou of
funds and promulgation of effective wildlife laws.

V. STRENGTHENING WTTOT,rcE DEPARTMENTS OR
AGENCIES
The Wildlife Departments or Agencies should' be
strengtheued and made effective by
f. increasing the number of technically trained field

. workers,
2. providing better professional education and 6aining to

field staff, regular inservice training at all levels.

3. providing better transport and other facilities,
4. providinglnore funds such as hardship allowance etc. to

6eld stafr,

5. Srving more powers/authority to Wildlife Department,
6. conducting field and laboratory research and holding

demonstrations etc.

Game Sanctuary

It is a sizeable (say 6000-10000 acres) protected area having
natural vegetation that is suitable as habitat for certain wildlife
species. Area ig managed by wildlife experts with the objective of
protectiog aud promoting certain eudangered wildlife species.
Suitable niches, sites for drinking water and feeding placee are
provided to the wildlife.

Management of Wildlife, steps being taken:

Management of Wilillife is the responsibility of Provincial
Forest Departmeats who have established separate wings for thir
purpose. Management of Wildlife includes:

1. Creating interest and awareness among the commoo people
for wildlife through education and propaganda movies etc.

2. Enforcing necessary protective laws, banning shootilg /
kiUing of certain species especially during the breading
season.

3. Enforcing complete ban oo shooting of certain endaugered
sPecies.

W|TDLIFE MANAGEMENT

4. Establishing wildlife sauctuaries, ge
Parks, Zoo Gardens which provide ar. protection for developmeot of rild
provide necessar? vegetation cover fo

6. Providiag {rinking water and feed
providing suitable feed through out tl

Wildlife of Pakistan

Pakistaa is a laad ofcontrasts and hol
habitats ranging &om high snow covered uo,
the north to vast lush green irrigated cult
deserts of Cholistan and Tharparker in the u
shore in the south. These mountains, ple
rivere, lakes and sea shores support a beautil
birds species like Ducks, Geese, Bustard, Gn
and many birds of preys regularly visit thr
ranges as wintering grounds every year. Ml
also enter in Pakistan through easiern (Ind
crop is to be harvested.

. This shows that excellent aseorted habi
only serve the resident wildlife but alc(
migratory animals. , L

. Diversified habitats of the country liL
area-s, desert ranges, high hiU foreste and p
scrub forests and plateus,, agricultural aree
irrigated forest plantations inhabit a yide ver
Oora (feed).

Animals like Marcopolo's sheep, Mtrl
aad birds like Monal pheasant, Chelr phcr
Koklas Pheasant, and Chukor partridges are
forests and Trans-Hinalayau 

""o!"". 
q

Porcupiue, Urial, See See partridge, Biorn r
found in abundauce in the sub-mountain area.r

- Desert rauges support Black Buck, C
Caracal, Fox, Brown Partridge, Great Indie:
bustard aad Sand Growse.

Riveraiu tracts anC irrigated forest plu
to inhabit Hog Deer, Blue Bull, Wild Boar, Wo
eud Partridges.

Fauua of agricultural areas is WiId l
Mongoose, Parakeet, Coves, Crows, Maynas aa,

Wet lands of Pakistan are famous for p
to differeut aaimal li&e Minks, Otters, Turtler
Coots, Rails, Carmoreuts, More Hens, aud otbe
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4. Establishing wildlife sanctuaries, game resenres or National
Parks, Zoo Gardens which provide suitable environment aud

. protectioa for development of wildlife. These sanctuaries
provide lecessary vegetatiou cover for wildlife.

6. Providing {rinking water and feed at proper places and
providing suitable feed through out the year.

Wildlife of Pakistan

Pakistan is a land of contrasts and holds excellent diversity of
habitats ranging from high strow covered mountains and plateaus in
the north to vast lush greeu irrigated cultivated fields and great
deserts of Cholistan aad Tharparker in the middle and a leagthy sea
shore in the south. These mountains, plateaus, plaias, deserts,
rivers, lakes and sea shores support a beautiful wildlife legacy. Many
birds species like Ducks, Geese, Bustard, Growse, Quails, Sparrows,
auil many birds of preys regularly visit the water reservoirs aud
ranges as wintering ground^s every year. Many species of ungulates
also enter in Pakistau through easterD (India) border when wheat
crop is to be harvested.

. This shows that excelleut assorted habitats in this country uot
oaly serve the resident wildlife but also have attraction for

Diversified habitats of the country like marshy and swampy
rreas, desert ranges, high hill forests and pastures, aub-mountaio
scrub forests and plateus,,agricultural arealr, riverian scrub and
irrigated forest plantations inhabit a wide variety of fauna as well as
Oora (feed).

Animals like Marcopolo's sheep, Markhor, Himalayan lbex
end birds like Monal Pheasant, Cheer Pheasant, Kalij Pheasant.
Koklas Pheasant, aad Chukor partrid.ges are found in the high hi[
forests and Trans.Ilinalayan ranges. lVhile Barking Dear,
Porcupine, Ilrial, See See Partriilge, Brown.and Black Partridge are
found in abundance in the sub-mountain areas.

Desert ralges support Black Buck, Chinkara, Desert hare,
Caracal, Fox, Brown Partridge, Great Indian bustard, Himalayan
bustard and Sand Growse.

Riverain tracts and irrigated forest plaatations ire importaat
to inhabit Hog Deer, Blue Bull, WiId Boai, Wolf, Wild Ass, pea Fowl
ead Partridges.

Fauna of agricultural areas is Wild Boar, Jackal, Rabbits
Mongoose, Parakeet, Coves, Crows, Mayuas and Brown Partridges.

Wet lands of Pakistau are famous for providing ideal habitat
to different animal like Miuks, Otters, Turtles, Fish, Dueks, Geese,
Coots, Rails, Carmorents, More Hens, aud other marshy species.
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Due to the technological advancement' (use of pesticides'

f"rd[r"r", aud machinerv) ii the field of-aerrculture aud-increasing

population prr".*",- --ort of the wilderness areas have been
-"o-."oa"U"d upou and cleared for agricultural purpose-' Streams'

;;;;;;;-;"J-I"k"" ia.'e been polluieit on account of large scale

iia"li"i"tiration and urbanization'

Allthesefactorshavegreatlycoqtributedtowardsdeclineof
wili[ife populatiou iu-ihe .ooitty' An otler major pe,"t of rild life ir
;;; h*J"lf. In fact, in past two decades' illegal shooting' lettins

""a-ti"ppi"g 
have a"-"g"a ou1 wil.tllife.to such an exteut that its

""U"Uifiiiti"" 
is now 

""-"o "t a gigautic task. Though it is not

i;;;;i;lo ,""to.t.our uatural herttage but still there is need to

.-"ilii" ,""sistent efforts to make our country more beautiful'

Dectine of Wildlife in Pakistan

The number and variety of wildlife of Pakistan is alarmingly

decreasiug. The -.ir" i""too it that suitable eovironmental

conditions fo" r.rious'ip".i"" are fast disappearing due to increased

oooulatiou and rapi'd development i'e' road coustructioB'

I"t""ir.i.",-l"a""tri"iization aid extensive irrigated agriculture

#ffi;;;* ril"r""ticides. Browu partridge, Iledge Hog, Civit

6;l; i"di;" Roller "ia-"o--on 
shikra etc. are at the verge of

""ti""1ir" 
in the districts of Sahiwal and Multan' the famous,cotton

;;;;;;;a" ot pooiau' An other very.importarit reason for the

decline of wildlife i;-ih" excessive anil- intliicriminate shootiug of

*iiaUfr. lff"gal shooting of wikllife is increasiugly becoming comnon

;;;;; wititife d"paiin""t, iaspite of its best efforts, has so far

i;il"J-;" arrest the decrease of wiltllife iu the couutry. The reasoa

Ii;h, L iu"t tne aepartnent-is.under staffed' the lower staff i!
il;;Lil;, untr"iueJ-anil inefEcient. similarly illegal export of

wildlife is also becoming frequent'

Reason for Decline of Wildlife in Pakistan

There are numerous reasonn whicL have led to the destructiol

of wildlife iu Pakistan. Most important reason is destruction d
n'uit"tforvariouswildlifespeciesirrthecountry.lYildufospeciesno
bd;";;;;in"t""t ;;ot""tLo and feed especiau_y d.uriug [rcsdinr
season and duriag ea'rly stages of their gSowth' These are Do longer

,ii"-i"-f"red antl g"oi 
"tiormal 

rates. The destructioa of their

habitats has been .i"""4 UV rapidly growiag human population ard

;;;i;;il urbanization an<l industrializatiou. The second mod

td;;;;reason f"; th; destruction of wildlife ie active and reclleo

il;il by " ,ir."ut" oo-u", of people in this society ia Lillir3

almost all wildlife tp"ti"" it""p"tti'" of tUti" age aud size'.le.ople d
;.ki"-; i; !"o"r"t'ii"-i-o,litr ie"t to the importaace- of-w-ilillif3 anl

iUO-;; Uttf" ""i"""" lor its bettermlnt anrl rlefy wildlii
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conservation laws open'ly and freqr
undertakeu to promote wildlife are
unfortunately made ineffective by a larg

Measurss to lmprove Wildlife Situation
Improvement of wildlife, lil

phenomenon, is an expeusive, time coasr
persistent process. To cut a long story sl
provide a base for wildlife improvear
results in a short span of time.

l. Establishing wildlife sauctuarier
Pakistan. These sanctuaries be
effectively protected against il
destruction.

2. Besearch, professional edueatioo
little is known about the lfr
numerous wildlife specieb. Therr
not so well known. The basic k
ecology of these species is
rnanagement. There is urgent r

effective methods for promqting
species. The importauce of wild
and sympathies of the common ;
won through mass educatioo, 6
and lectures etc.

Important Wildlife Species of Differ
Balochistan: Markhor, See See Chator,

Punjab: Chiukara Deer, JacLaI .

Nilgai.

Bear, Leopard, Monal p
Bear, Leopard.

Sind ibex, Markhor, Bta
Partridge.

lmportant birds and animals at the ver3r
Birds: Great Indiaa Bustard, Grec
Mammals: Blue Bul, Black Buct e

Management of Wildlife in Pakistan
Management of Wildlife is the r

Porest Departmeuts who have establishe
purpose. Management of Wildlife includes

l. Creating interest aud awareness
for wildlife through education ea

KP.K:

Sind:
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conservation laws opedly and frequently. Government efforts
undertaken to promote wildlife are will.fully nullified and are
unfortunately rirade ineffective by a large cross section of the society.

Measurss to lmprove Wildlife Situation
Improvement of wildlife, like any other biological

phenomenon, is an expensive, time consuming, multidisciplinary and
persistent process. To cut a long story short, followiug two steps will
provide a base for wildlife improvehent and will show positive
results in a short span of time.

l. Establishing wildlife sauctuaries in various climatic zones of
Pakistan. These sanctuaries be scientifically managed and
effectively protected against illegal shooting and habitat
destruction.

2. Research, professional edueation and public awareaess. Very
little is known about the life cycies aad behaviour of
oumerous wildlife specieb. Their weak and strong; points are
not so well known. The basic kuowledge about biology and
ecology of these species is a prerequisite for their
Eanagement. There is urgent need to discover cheap and
effective methods for promoting various endangered wildlife
species. The importance of wildlife has to be made public
and sympathies of the common man for the wildlife must be' won through mass education, film shows, hoarding boards
and lectures etc.

Important Wildlife Species of Different Prouinces.
Balochistau: Markhor, See See Chakor, Patridge.

ii
\
4.

Punjab:

K.P.K:

Chinkara Deer, Jackal, Juugle Cat, Dove, Parakeet,
Nilgai.

Bear, Leopard, Monal pheasant, Chakor, Partridge,
Bear, Leopard.

Sind: Sind ibex, Markhor, Black buck, Brown and Black
Partridge.

lmportant birds and animals at the verge of extinction
Birds: Great Indian Bustard, Green pigeon and Pea cock.

Mammals: Blue Bul, Black Buck aud Panther.

Management of Wildlife in Pakistan

Managemeut of Wildlife is the responsibility of Provincial
Forest Departments who have established separate "wings" for this
purpose. Managemeut of Wildlife includes:

1. Creating interest and awareness atuong the common people
for wildlife through education and documentary movies etc.
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Initiating enactment of wildlife laws, and their judicious
enforcement.

2. Enforcing necessary protective laws banning shootingikilling
of certain species especially during their breaditrg season.

3. Enforcing complete ban on shooting of certain endangered
species.

4. Establishing wilillife sanctuaries or National Parks, Zoo

Gardens which provide suitable environment and protection
for developmeut of wiltllife. These eanctuaries provide
trecessary vegetatiou cover for wildlife.

6. Providing drinking water and feed at proper places and
providing suitable feed through out tbe year.

Organization of Arid Wild Lands in Pakistan

Arid wikltands cau be'org4nized to gome extent by giving due
consideration to followiug poiutsi'

(I) Establishing suitable vegetatiou in pockets at least by
promoting harvesting of run off of water and collecting
(conserving) it in emall pockets. By adopting this method of
promoting harvesting local water ruu off, one catr increase
the anount of available water in nearby pockets
tremendously and can establish very good vegetation in

. these pockets and strips. Preference should be given to fruit
bearing shrubs such as Mallah (Zizyphus nunmularia).

(II) Fencing of wild lands iu order to prevent outside animals
from enteriug and destroying recently established scanty
ve getatiou in question'

(III) Keeping the number of wild animals at a level which is less
than the carrying capacity of the area. Culling out of
undesirable individuals and sale of normal individuals
should be a regular feature and a source of income.

(IV) Developing stock water poncls etc. at suitable locations.

(V) Undertaking limited cultivation (both rain fed aud irrigated)
of coarse cereals and forage crops. Limited irrigatiou water
may be available from large ponds or tube wells.

CW) Adopting drip irrigation for forage shrubs whereever
possible.

C,'II) Arrangem.ents must be made for the supply of drinking
water and feed from out side during emergency.

Developing wildlife habitat in Cholistan or in any desert, Proposed
changes

A few important changes are suggested as follows:

WIIDLIFE MANAGEMENT

1. Forage crops, cereal
shrubs should be pla.
sizes at convenient aitr

2. Tall and ehade trees ,

groups for providing r!
3. Water tobas fuonds)'r

bathiug pur?oses.

4. Effective protectioa e
excessive illegal Lill;
breeding Eeason.

5. Availability of erlr€t
biologisUecologist or ri

Promoting witdlife in dense tir
A nuuber ofchanges en

the promotion of wildlife. It un
6rest no doubt provides shade,
of wildlife but it is very poor
Dense timber forests have liu
rtc., rrhich are reguired by herl
caraivores; hence the food chail

In order to couvert e
frvourable for wildlife, follorint

1. Groups of timber trr
numerous small pocletr
pockets should be plaa
forage / fruit. shrubs ol
pea, sorghum, millet, !
ber etc.

2. Drinking water poiatr
diversion, poud, tuberel

3. Hiding aud breeding p[
sizee aud shapes be pror

4. Sandy play grounds be p
5. This area must be feat

disturbance and illegal l
6. Wildlife Eanager must

nutritiouist or biologi
sauitation and prehminr

tlldlife of Punjab

Important wildlife of puaj
&0ows.
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Erc aod a source of income'

rloods etc. at suitable locations'

it"tioo ftoth rain fed and irrigateil)

E1i" crops. Limited irrigation water

iG pooa. or tube wells'

Ib for forage shrubs whereever

b made for the suPPlY of drinking

i3"aa" during energency'

lGholistan or in any desert, Proposed

r are suggested as follows:
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1. Forage crops, cereal crops, grasses and fruiting &'forage
shrubs should be planteil in pocLets and patches of variabic
sizes at convenient sites.

2. Tall and shade trees to be planted at convenient points in
groups for providing shade, hiding and for nesting place.

3. Water tobas (pond"i are to be developed for drinking and
bathing purposes.

4. Effective protection against unnecessary disturbance and
excessive illegal killing and shooting especially during
breediug Eeason.

5. Availability of experts eeirrices such as nutritiouist,
biologisUecologist or wildlife expert and veterinarian.

Promoting wildlife in dense timber forests, proposed changes

A number of changes are requireil in a dense timber forest for
the promotion of wildlife. It must be recalled that a dense tall timber
forest no doubt provides shade, shelter and hiding places to variety
of wildlife but it is very poor iu providing feed to these species.
Dense timber foreste have little gtasses, herbs and forage shrubs
etc., which are required by herbivores which in turn are required by
caruivores; hence the food chain is incomplete.

In order to convert a dense timber forest into habitat
favourable for wildlife, following changes are proposed.

1. Groups of timber trees should be felled for creating
nurueroun small pockets here and there in the forest. These
pockets should be planted with forage aud feed crops and
forage / fruit, shrubs of various types. Such as corn, chick
pea, sorghum, millet, grasses, guava, ipil ipil, and mallah
ber etc.

Drinking water points and bathing sites such as stream
diversion, pond, tubewells etc. must be developed.

Hiding and breeding places such as caves, nests of various
sizes aud shapes be provided.

Sandy play grounds be provided.

This area must be fenced and watchfully guarded agaiust
disturbance aud illegal hunting etc.

Wildlife rnanager must make available the services of a

nutritionist or biologist and veterinariau for general
sanitation aud prelimiuary treatment.

3.

4.

5.

6.

wildlife of Punjab

Importaut wildlife of Punjab in various ecologicel regions is as
bllows.
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Temperate Moist Coniferous Forests of Murree Hills:
Leopard Cat, Himalayan Black Bear, .Rhesus Monkey,
Yellow Throated Marten, Cheer Pheasant, Kaleej Pheasant
aud many kinds of snakes.

Subtropical semi moist Evergreen Scrub Forests of Margalla
Hills, Kalachitta, Salt Range (Kallar Kahar) and Suleiman
Range: Urial Deer, Chakor, Seesea, Grey Partridge, Blacl
Partridge \Yild Boar in Margalla Hills and many kiuds of
snakes.

Sub-tropical MoisUsemi.moist Deciduous Forests of North'
Eastern Puujab: Grey Goral, Barking Deer, Caracal Cat,
Yellow Throated Martin, Kaleej Pheasant, Chakor, Grey
Partridge and many kinds of snakes'

Tropical-Subtropical Thorn Forests of Central aud Southern
Punjab: Chinkara Deer, Black Buck Deer, Neel Gai, Wild
Boar (along rivers and in waterlogged sites), Jungle Cat,
Wolf, Black Partridge, Grey Partridge, Scaly Ant Eater and
many kinds of suaires.

Tropical-Subtropical Dry Deserts of Thal and Cholistan
intrespersed with moving eand dunes antl interduaal flats:
Black Buck Deer, Neel Gai, Chinkara Deer, Hyaena Wild
Dog, Desert Fox, Wolf, Caracal Cat. Jungle Cat, Blacl
Partridge, Grey Partridge, Great Indian Bustard, Houbara
Bustard, Sand Grouse and many kinds ofsnakes.

Rivers aud especially Indus: Blind Dolphin, Crocodile,
Gravial, Otter, Fishing Cat.

Note.'The above mentioued wildlife is mostly at the verge of
extiuction and many.of the above species bear "Endangered
Status.n

B.

C"

D.

E.

F.

.:. {. .:. *

NATURAL ENVIRONMENT CONSERVATION A

Chapter 23

Natural Environment
and lmprovement

Enuironmental Degradotion: lt
excess of one or ruore components of earrr
that 'changed' euvironment either (

Degradation is mostly due to actiou of b:
may be temporary or permaDent depel
intensity and persisteuce of degrading fac
agri chemicals in water and ia soil and e:
are examples of degraded environment. Iu
smoke from factories and automobiles is pe
example of atmospheric de gradation.

Various Hazards Affecting Environment in
1. Uncontrolled urbanization and iII-p
2. Iadiscriminate and excessive use cf
3. Indiscriminate destruction of .

vegetation and environment whit
wildlife and is equally important f;r

4. Iudiscriminate shooting and Lii-l
wildlife, without any regard to th,
etc. It also includes illegal export o!

Environmental Hazards recognized in glob
The followiug are the major environr

impoltant from global as well as national t:
1. Atmospheric pollution. All kinds o:

and excess CO2 from autcmobi
industries and decomposing orgaurc

2. Water pollution because of taani' sewage water aud percolating agncr
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